Comparison of the effects of laminin and the polyornithine-binding neurite promoting factor from RN22 Schwannoma cells on neurite regeneration from cultured newborn and adult rat dorsal root ganglion neurons.
We have investigated the effects of two neurite promoting factors (NPFs)--laminin and the semipurified polyornithine-binding neurite promoting factor (PNPF-1) from RN 22 Schwannoma cells--on neurite regeneration from dissociated newborn and adult rat dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons during 24 and 48 h culture periods in the absence of exogenous neuronotrophic factors. Both laminin and PNPF, when used to pretreat the polyornithine substratum, significantly enhanced neurite recruitment from surviving newborn and adult DRG neurons as compared to an untreated polyornithine substratum. However, the responses of newborn neurons at saturating concentrations of laminin and PNPF were consistently greater (46% neurite-bearing cells at 24 h, 81% at 48 h) than those of adult neurons (14 and 45%, respectively). The responsive neurons of both newborn and adult DRG displayed extensive neuritic networks at 48 h. The ED50 of laminin, or PNPF was 0.15-0.2 micrograms/ml for both newborn and adult neurons. The similarities in the responses of newborn and adult DRG neurons to NPFs validate the use of neurons from embryonic and newborn animals for the in vitro assays of NPFs that can be collected from injured and regenerating adult peripheral nervous tissues.